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**John King, Urban Design Critic** John King is The San Francisco Chronicle's urban design critic, taking stock of everything from Salesforce Tower to public spaces and homeless navigation centers. A two-time Pulitzer Prize finalist and author of

*Modern tech, elegant design (Sponsored)* Each thoughtfully designed two-story comes equipped with smart home technology and eco-conscious design elements. Constructed in the cottage and Sonoma Craftsman styles, architectural flourishes include


*Home Design* Home and Garden - Design, decorating, gardening site for SF Bay Area Home & Garden The home, design and gardening resource for the San Francisco Bay Area and beyond house, home, design, decor, interior

*Designer Profile: Maria Ogrydziak of Maria Ogrydziak Architecture* Q: What does your design process entail? Q: How would you define your architectural style? A: I think good architecture and design is the answer to nearly everything.
Trump’s next target could be his most cynical yet - modern architecture Design buffs celebrate its futuristic swagger. And, in the process, trigger the big-city libs already railing at the potential edict as a backward-looking assault on contemporary values. The federal

**Designer Profile: Architectural photographer**

*Shawn-Paul Luchin* Q: How did you get involved with architectural photography? SFChronicle2019 (3) Architectural photographer Shawn-Paul Luchin said he doesn't have a favorite architectural style, but enjoys photographing

*Can architecture slow gentrification?* "Most things were done on the fly" is Van Buren’s self-deprecating description of what drove her design. John King is The San Francisco Chronicle's urban design critic. This photo is from 2018, after she

**Architectural innovation at 181 Fremont (Sponsored)** The residences are brilliantly located in the highest 17 levels of 181 Fremont, an $850 million, 802-foot-tall tower of architectural innovation, seismic safety and refined design. Unmatched in the world,

**Getaway: Contemporary beach house at Kaua’i’s Kukui’ula resort** Hawaiian hospitality and modern design converge at Hale Mehana Makai, a four-bedroom, four-bathroom contemporary beach
house on the southern shores of Kaua'i. With its innovative home offerings, tropical

*Face masks specifically designed for the hearing-impaired* Joshua Sargent

The hearing-impaired face a unique hurdle when trying to responsibly protect others from possible COVID-19 infection by wearing a mask: Face masks significantly impede their ability to lipread.

*What to know when buying raw land or vacant lots with approved architectural plans* "The beauty is that it's your design and your desires. However, they can influence the design," he said. The land and approved architectural plans for the four-bedroom, four-bathroom contemporary at 6881
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